Booster meeting– June 25th @ 7:00 in Roundhouse
MINUTES
Agenda:
1. Financial update-Denise gave the financial update.

We have not purchased travel tops yet because

we don’t know the final number of players. As soon as the number of players is known, travel tops will be

ordered.

2. Casino Night–
•

Location– We voted on having Casino night at Embassy Suites in Loveland. The cost will be 32.50/person.
We also voted to have Jeff Sweeny as the auctioneer. His cost is $3500. This is a flat rate.

3. Sponsors–

Sponsors are still needed to sponsor Casino night. Sponsors, however, can also do-

nate money by purchasing items needed for the football program. If anyone knows of any sponsors,
please encourage them to sponsor our football program.

4. Spirit Wear-Numbers have not been given out to the boys. Because of this, a Fan cloth order will
be put out after the boys have been given numbers so that parents can order items with their player’s
name and number on the item.

5. Sabercat Showcase–

Scheduled for July 19th. Coach Major is in charge of it this year. It will be

on the practice field because the turf field is not available due to the football field getting new turf. It is
difficult to have it somewhere else because it is difficult to move the weights and items that are needed

to run the showcase. Boys will be working in teams to compete in different tasks.
•

Food trucks-It has been difficult to find food trucks that are available for the Sabercat showcase and
the scrimmage against Loveland on August 23rd. Some food trucks ask to make a minimum amount
when they attend an event. If they don’t make that minimum, they ask for the difference to be paid to
them. It was voted that the booster club will make up the difference if the food truck(s) don’t make
enough. This will make it a bit easier to have food trucks willing to be there for both events. If enough
families support the food trucks, no money will have to be given to the food trucks from the booster
club.
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6. Family BBQ planning update–

August 17th will be the annual Family BBQ. Each player +2, and

each coach +2 will be paid for by the boosters. Extra people will be charged $5. Meat for the event was
donated and will be given to Nordy’s. Nordy’s will charge to prepare the meat for the event. Booster club
will purchase buns, plates, and silverware for the event. There will be an RSVP sent out at a later date so

that we can prepare for the event.

7. Service Project –Boys will be volunteering at the food bank in Loveland every Tuesday in July, except the 30th. Boys must wear closed toe shoes. Coach will be there. 15 players are needed each week at
the food bank.

8. Coach Q&A and updates
•

Greeley Radio KFKA– The radio stations will be broadcasting the Fossil vs. Fort Collins High game. They
are asking for advertisers. The cost will be $500 and the company will get 40 advertisments the week
of the game. If interested, please let coach know.

•

Extra– Questions have come up on where personal helmets are. Some players have not yet received
their helmet from Ridell. Some helmets were sent in later than others. If your player has not yet received his helmet, it should be coming soon. Coach has faith that helmets will be returned as long as the
players name was written inside of the helmet. Any more questions about helmets can be directed to
coach.

Upcoming Dates

Sabercat Showcase– July 19th 5:30-7:00pm
Family BBQ- August 17th @11:00 am

Dine and Give– Hearth, July 16th, 4-8pm

